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Ql.
Choose the correct option for following questions. AII the Questions are

1. The objective firnction fcr a L.P model is 3xl +'2x2, if xr: 20 & xz :30
what is the value of the objective function?

Option A:
Option B:

0

50

tion C: 60
Opticn D: DA

2. An artificial variable leaves the basis means; there is no chance for the

Cption A:
Option B:
Option C:

I Slack
I Surolus

I Artificial
Option D: Dual

.|
J. The order cost per order of an inventory is Rs.400 with an amuai carryirig cost of

Rs. l0 per unit. The economic order quantify (EOQ) for an annual clernand of 2000
units is:

Ootion A: 500
Option B: 480
Cption C: 400

Option D: 44A

4. If EOQ = 20 units, order cost is Rs.2 per order and carrying cost is Rs.0.20 per tmit,
what is the usage in units?

Option A: t0
Option B: l6
Option C: 40
Option D: 80

5 When using Monte Carlo simulation,
Option A: the values of thc variabies generated by the simulation should approximate the

values of the real-world varia.bles.

Option B:

Option C:

the average values of the variables generated by the simulation shoulrl approximate

the a'rerages of the variables generateti by the simulation ihoutO Ue so.**'t ut
larger than the averages of the real-world variables.

I ontion D: the averages of the variables generated by the simulation should be systematically
smaller than the averages of the reai-world variables.

6. lf driver decides not to enter a lane as the traffic is slow and he has no time to wait,
this behavior is called

Option A Reneging
Option B F'affing
Option C: Jockeving
Option D: Balkin
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Cption C:

Opti'.rn

Minimize w : 50yr +35Y2 -i0Y: +20Y+

Subject to:2y' ',3Y2+5Y: < 3
5y r +Zyz -3y: +Ya < 5
Comesponding dual variables Yr, 11tz, Y:, y+Z C

Maximize
Subject to:

30 hours

38 hours
45 hours

52 hours

w:
Lry,

6yt

50yr +35y2 +10y: +20y+
+3y: +5y: < 3
+Zyz -3y: +y+ S 5

Co ndine dual variables

t the

the value of the

II

Construct the dual to the primal problern-

Maximize z: 3xr + 5x:
Subjeci to : 2xr* 6xz S 50

3xr* Zxz< 35

5xr-3xz<10
*"20
xr,Xz ) 0

Option A: Minimize w: 50yr +35y2 +10y: +20y+ 
l

Subject to: Zyr +3Yz +5Y: > 3
6yt +ZYz -3Yr +Y+ > 5

Corresponding dual variables Yt, Y2, Y:, y+> 0

Maxirnize
Subject to:

w: 50yr +35y2 +l0y: +20y*

2yt +3yz+5yl Z 3 ,, '

Corresponding dual vaiiables Yt, Yz, yr, yr > 0

Option B:

Option A:

tion C:

Ootion D:

Player A

Option B:
tion C:

tion D:

+)0

inE timeS in hours

Find

2l?ase

ingtimeforthebe1owmentionedassignrnentmode1?
The matrix entries rocesslng tlmes ln nours.

ator

.lob

1 2 3 4 5

I 9 l1 14 t1 7

2 6 l5 13 13 10
.t
-) l2 l3 6 8 8

4 1l 9 10 t2 q

5 7 t2 t4 10 t4
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10. In dynamic programming, the outpnt to stage n become the input to
Option A: stage n- 1.

Option B: stage n itself.
Option C: stage n+1.
Option D: stage n-2.

Solve any Two Questions out of Three l0 marks each
Solve the following L.P.P. by Two-phase method-
Minimizez: lOxr + 6xz*2xt
Subject to : -xr* xz * x: > I

3xr* xz - xt> 2 :

XIrX2o Xf > 0

At a railway reservation booking window customers arrive randcrnly at
the average rate of l6 per hour approximated to Poisson's distribrrtion. If
service time is exponentially distributed with a mean of 20per hour,
determirre-
(a) Percentage utilization crf capacity,
(b) Probability that there are at least 3 customers in the queue.
(c) Average time spent !n the system,
(d) Average number of custonrcrs waiting in the lirie,
(e) Probability that there arc 5 cusrcmers in the system.

Reduce the following game by dominance anC firid

A TV manufacturing company has three production units ancl 4 n ain
distribution centers. Cost of transporting one unit from each procluction
unit to distribution centre is given in the matrix. The production
capabilities of production units A, B and C are 60, 75 and 105
respectively and the requirements of distribution ccntre are 50, 65, l5
arrd 100 respectively. Determine the optimal distribution policy. Use
VAM to find initial solution and MODI for finding optimal solution.

A pariicular item has a demand of 9,000 units/year. The cost oi one
prccur€rrlerit is t l0C and the holding cost per unit is <2.40 per vear.
The replaceme nt is instantaneous and no shortages are allowed.
Determine-

value-

Solve any Two Questions out of Three l0 marks each

Distribution Centre
Plants w X Y Z

A t7 70 t4 t2
B 15 2l 25 14
C 15 l4 15 1 r:r
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I II m IV

I 3 2 4 0
II 3 4 2 4
III 4 2 4 0
IV 0 4 0 8



(i) The economic lot size,
(ii) The number of orders per year,
(iii) The time between orders,
(iv) The total cost per year if the cost of one unit is t 1.

Use dynamic programming to solve the L.P.P.

Maximize
Subject to

z: Zxr + 5xz

Zxr * xzl 43,
2xz< 46,
X1 ,x2)Q

Solve anY Two uestions out of Three 10 marks each

A company manufactures 30 units per day. The sale of these items
depends upon demand which has the following distribution

Sales
(units)

27 28 29 30 3l 32

ProbabiliE 0.10 0.15 a.2a 0.35 0.15 0.0s

The production cost and sale price of each units are R.s 40 and Rs.

50 respectiveiy. Any unsold product is to be dispcsed otTat a loss of
P.s. 15 per unit. There is a penalty of Rs. 5 per unit if denrand is not
met using the following Monte Carlo simulation technique, estitnate

the total profit loss for the company for the next l0 days. If the

conipany decides to produce 29 units per day, what is the advantage

of disadvantage to the comPany?
Random numberJ - 1470, 9283, 6264,3555, 9143, 2506, lg5g, 5352,
6912, 4167, 7984, 8579, 2486, 0788, 8872. 6599, 9769, 4629,

Use graphical method to minimize the tirne required to process the

follorving jobs on the machines. For each machine specify the job which
should be done first. Also calculate the total elapsed time to complete
both iobs.

Solve the fu'llowing L.P.P. using the simplex method

Maximizez:111 *5xr
Subject to: xr* 4x2<24

3xr* xaS2l
xl*xz<9
xtrxz ) 0

Machines

Job I
Sequence A B C D E

Tirne(hours) 6 8 4 t2 4

Job 2
Seqtience B r1 A D E

Time(hours) l0 8 6 4 12
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University of Mumbai

Correction in Q.P. Code:00090659
Course Name: Operation Research (ILOC)

There is a correction in eue. 4 A.

20 Random no are given, consider the first 10 ranrlom no. onty to solve the question.


